Background and Aims: Anaesthesia information management system (AIMS) is increasingly implemented in many hospitals. Considering the capital cost involved in its installation and maintenance, it is important to evaluate its performance and adoptability by end users. This study assessed the completeness of manual data recording in the AIMS one year after its implementation and also evaluated potential predictors for completeness. Methods: In this retrospective audit of AIMS, 1000 electronic anaesthesia records of patients undergoing neurosurgical procedures over one year were assessed for completeness of 41 preidentified items, one year after its implementation. Parameters evaluated were patient identifiers, personnel identifiers, demographics, airway management parameters, anaesthesia management items and end-of-anaesthesia parameters. We hypothesised that completeness of anaesthesia record can be predicted by nature of surgeries, case sequence, seniority of anaesthesiologist and phase (first or second) of the study period. Results: We observed higher completeness of manual data recording during phase 2 of AIMS use compared to phase 1. Higher grade of anaesthesiologist, second case of the day and emergency surgery led to reduction in completeness of data entry. Anaesthesiologist grade significantly predicted complete entry of 18 (44%) variables, case number predicted 8 (20%) variables and phase-and procedure-type predicted 6 (15%) and 5 (12%) variables, respectively. Conclusion: Completeness of manual data recording in the electronic AIMS is poor after one year of implementation. First case of the day, second phase of study period, elective cases and trainee anaesthesiologist are associated with better completeness of manual data recording in the AIMS.
INTRODUCTION
The electronic anaesthesia information management system (AIMS) provides a permanent paperless method for capturing and storing anaesthesia-related information during the perioperative period. The traditional method of manual record-keeping has various shortcomings. [1] [2] [3] To overcome this, the AIMS is being implemented in many hospitals including those in the developing countries. Considering the capital cost involved in its installation and maintenance in resource constraint settings, it is important to evaluate its performance and adoptability by the end users. Our hospital recently installed digital version was aimed to achieve several objectives such as legibility, complete and accurate capture of data, longer preservation of record, easy access to database for clinical, academic and research purpose and to establish a system compatible for any future medico-legal and quality assurance framework.
Our AIMS collects physiological data automatically from multiple sources (multiparameter monitor, anaesthesia workstation, target-controlled infusion pump and cardiac output monitor) and combines them into a consistent record of the perioperative period to support informed decisions and to improve quality of patient care. However, many other items such as demographics, drugs and infusions require manual entry. Our AIMS is independent from our picture archiving system and hospital information system. With completion of one year since the installation of this system, we planned to assess our AIMS for its efficiency, inadequacies and anaesthesiologists' adaptation to the change from manual to electronic record. Previous reports have observed improvements in the completeness of electronic anaesthetic data in comparison to manual records [4] but also noted inaccuracies in some of the items documented in the electronic AIMS. [5] The primary objective of this audit was to assess completeness of the manual data recorded in the AIMS during neurosurgical procedures. Our secondary objective was to identify potential predictors of completeness of data recording.
METHODS
This retrospective audit of our AIMS was conducted at a tertiary care neurosciences academic centre, after approval from the institute's ethics committee (NIMHANS Ethics Committee, Approval no.-NIMHANS/IEC (BS & NS DIV/11th meeting 2018, Date-15/03/2018). Requirement for written informed consent was waived by our ethics committee. Electronic anaesthesia records from our AIMS beginning from 1 st January 2018 to 31 st December 2018 were extracted to assess completeness of preidentified parameters listed in Table 1 . This period coincided with completion of one year of installation of AIMS at our institution. We planned to analyse 1000 anaesthesia records in this audit. We a-priori identified items that were part of our earlier manual anaesthesia record and also additional items from the AIMS that were deemed important for a good anaesthesia record. These 41 items were broadly classified as patient identifiers (4 variables), personnel identifiers (3 variables), demographics (8 variables), airway management parameters (5 variables), anaesthesia management items (13 variables) and end-of-anaesthesia parameters (8 variables). Each item was given a score of 0 for missing data entry, 1 for partial data entry and 2 for complete data entry or 0 = No and 1 = Yes, as applicable. Data regarding these preidentified parameters and predictors of their completeness obtained from 1000 electronic anaesthesia records were collected on a Microsoft Excel worksheet by two researchers for analyses.
We a-priori identified certain factors that could predict completeness of manual data entry into the AIMS. These factors were elective or emergency nature of surgeries, first or subsequent case of the day, seniority of the anaesthesiologist (resident or faculty) and phase 1 (January to June) or phase 2 (July to December) of the study period. We hypothesised that completeness of electronic anaesthesia chart would be better for 1) elective surgeries than emergency surgeries, 2) first case than subsequent cases of the day, 3) junior anaesthesiologists than senior anaesthesiologists and 4) phase 2 of the study period than phase 1. We also planned to solicit feedback from the users to suggest improvements in enhancing the completeness of manual recordings and efficiency of the AIMS.
Data were collated offline into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet (version 2007). Data analysis was conducted using R software (ver. 3.5.2). [6] Data were complete for all of the samples (n = 1000), and all were included in the analyses. Predictor variables were predefined as phase of study period (1/2), procedure type (emergency/elective), case number of the day (1/2) and anaesthesiologist grade (residents-first year, second year, third year and faculty). All residents were supervised by a faculty but all faculties functioned independently. For each of the predefined predictor variables, Chi-square test was used to find association with all outcome variables. The variables found significantly associated at P < 0.05 were selected for inclusion in the final models. The outcome variables were grouped into six groups-patient identifiers, personnel identifiers, demographics, airway management details, anaesthesia management details and end-of-anaesthesia details.
Due to multiple possible correlations within the predictors and the outcomes, and need for modelling Indian Journal of Anaesthesia | Volume 63 | Issue 10 | October 2019 The SEM was conducted using "lavaan" package of R. [7] For the uninitiated to our statistical analyses, the interpretation of our statistical analyses is as follows. The estimates produced from the SEM models using DWLS estimator are akin to those from a proportional odds model. The estimates are additive in the native format and exponent of the estimate is the odds ratio for prediction of the outcome variable. The benefit of the models is that the estimates of the predictors for any given outcome within that model can be added up and exponent of the sum of estimates denotes the odds of the presence of the outcome.
RESULTS
A total of 2155 electronic anaesthetic records for neurosurgical procedures from seven operating rooms were retrieved from the AIMS for the study period.
We excluded records of patients from three emergency operating rooms in a different building where AIMS was not installed, and records from elective operating rooms where technical reasons precluded use of AIMS. Emergency surgeries performed in the elective operating rooms were included. We then randomly selected 1000 electronic anaesthesia records for analyses of our objectives considering logistical reasons. The first author (SRP) blinded to the content of the records, randomly picked 500 electronic anaesthesia records from our AIMS server for each of the two study phases. This method (about 83 records for each month for both the phases) was used to avoid any selection bias.
The degree of completeness of all variables is represented in Table 1 as proportions. The detailed tables of univariate tests of association are presented as Supplementary Tables (S1-S4 ). The outcome variables that were found to be significantly associated are represented in Table S5 . These supplementary Tables (S1-5) are accessible in the online version of this article. These significant variables were then entered into SEM models for each respective set of outcomes.
The results of the models are represented in Tables 2-5 . The models were found to have a good fit with model fit statistic Chi-square test (all P > 0.05), comparative fit index (all models CFI >0.95), Tucker Lewis index (all models TLI >0.95) and root-mean-square approximate error <0.05 for all models.
The completeness of intubation technique entry in the airway management model was significantly predicted by anaesthesiologist grade and procedure type with estimates of −0.136 and −0.552, respectively. Thus, if a second year resident conducts an emergency case, the estimate would add up to −0.688, which denotes an OR of 0.503. This means that in such a case the chance of complete recording of intubation technique reduces by approximately 50%.
Overall, it was found that for most outcomes, phase 2 of AIMS use led to improvement in completeness compared to phase 1. Increase in anaesthesiologist grade (higher seniority) and case number (second case of the day) led to reduction in completeness of data entry. Emergency cases had poorer data completeness compared to elective cases. Also, anaesthesiologist 
DISCUSSION
The use of AIMS has benefits such as legibility, faster data entry, reduction in human errors, enhanced data completeness, cost savings and easy access to previous records. However, the presence of AIMS by itself does not guarantee completeness and accuracy of anaesthesia information during surgery. This is predominantly observed during initial phase of introduction of AIMS from lack of familiarity and training. This study demonstrated that manual data entries in AIMS remains incomplete for many items and degree of incompleteness is observed more for the end-of-anaesthesia parameters. Our predefined factors were predictive of completeness of manual data entry in the AIMS. An African audit of manual anaesthesia records noted only 30% (85/284) completion and for 71/284 (25%) anaesthetics, records were not used at all. [3] Driscoll et al. noted completeness in documentation of electronic anaesthesia record of 59% to 92% for six variables studied. They observed that dependence on free-text remarks and inability to automatically present entries in logical sequences by AIMS was associated with incomplete data entry. [8] In contrast, study examining introduction of context-sensitive mandatory fields in AIMS documented high (>98%) completeness rate and data concordance, and high rating for usability by anaesthesiologists. [9] The wide variation in completeness of manual aspects of AIMS reported in the literature reflects deficiencies such as inadequate training prior to introduction of AIMS, lack of user friendliness, absence of mandatory field application and haphazard workflow of components requiring completion. Earlier studies have reported increased completion rate with education, workflow integration and individual feedback, [10] automated text prompts, [11] and including context-sensitive mandatory data entry fields. [9] Sandberg et al. observed significant improvement in completion of nonmandatory allergy information in the AIMS by implementing an automated text message to the user if no allergy information was documented within 15 min of the start of case. [11] The suggested measures to improve data completeness of manual components of AIMS based on the literature and feedback from users in our study are 1) mandatory data entry fields for essential items 2) periodic training of anaesthesiologists in the use of AIMS to increase familiarity, 3) increase user-friendliness of commercially available system by customising record as per local needs, 4) restricting manual entry fields to minimum required 5) identify pathways to capture core items to avoid duplication 6) time-sensitive on-screen prompts to complete missing items 7) sign-out of chart by attending consultant (to ensure double checking) and 8) regular screening by medical records department for incompleteness and providing timeline for its completion. Our users provided feedback to mandatorily add certain missing elements into AIMS such as documentation of bilateral air entry in lungs on auscultation after intubation, number of attempts at intubation and mark of tracheal tube fixation. A need for developing filter to automatically remove artefacts was deemed necessary in place of the current option to manual recording of artefacts in our AIMS as several instances of artefacts being recorded as events are reported in the literature. [12] We observed poor completeness with emergency cases. An Australian study analysing 850 anaesthesia records also reported poor completeness for emergency surgeries. [13] Similar findings were noted by Ige et al. for obstetric manual anaesthesia records. [14] These findings are understandable as the focus of clinicians is more on resuscitation and maintenance of patient's clinical condition with data completeness taking a back seat. Greater education and emphasis is required to improve completion rates in this population.
Our residents attended training more frequently than faculty on AIMS and, therefore, demonstrated more compliance with data completeness. The records of trainees are randomly verified by faculty but similar verification is absent for faculty. These factors might have contributed to better completeness among residents. A previous study noted no difference in completeness based on anaesthesiologist's age, level of training or number of years in practice. [15] However, close observation of anaesthesiologists during data entry increases completeness suggesting role of human behaviour during supervision of tasks. [16] We noted that first case of the day had better completeness than the subsequent cases. Fresh start to the day, adequate time and clarity of workflow might have contributed to this finding. Improper hand-over between shifts, anaesthesiologist fatigue, extension of elective surgeries beyond routine work hours and increased events during latter part of the day could have contributed to poor completeness during the subsequent cases of the day.
We observed that phase-1 was associated with poor completeness of manual entries in the AIMS. It is likely that increased familiarity with time and more training sessions (two additional sessions during this period) contributed to increased completeness during phase-2 of study. An earlier study also documented improved completeness of manual record with passage of time. The percentage of adequately documented intraoperative records increased to 35.1% in 2014 in comparison to 25.5% in 2009. [17] Likewise, significant improvement in adequacy of documentation of anaesthetic record for obstetric spinal anaesthesia was noted after a teaching intervention. [18] Similar improvement for in-patient medical record completeness (from 73% to 84%) was seen after modifying the record format and training. [19] The strength of our study is that this study evaluated more than 40 variables important to anaesthesia. Anaesthesia record is a faithful compilation of all aspects of peri-anaesthetic care and, therefore, should document all information that can help improve anaesthetic processes and reduce untoward outcomes. Therefore, we assessed all variables that we considered as important from this perspective, unlike previous studies that selectively examined few items such as drug entry [20] and six predetermined clinical documentation elements. [8] Second, we evaluated potential predictors that can affect completeness of anaesthesia record. As some of these factors are modifiable, addressing these issues is likely to improve completeness.
This study is not without limitations. We performed assessment of only one type of AIMS customised to a neuroanaesthesia setup after one year of installation, and hence, our findings may not be generalisable to other hospitals or systems or time frame. Secondly, we did not assess time-sensitiveness of the manual entries, which reflects accuracy of data entry in the AIMS. This requires a prospective audit and, hence, could not be performed in our current study. Thirdly, we did not compare manual record with our AIMS. This would have provided better insight into factors contributing to different completion rates.
CONCLUSION
The completeness of manual data entry into the electronic AIMS is poor after one year of its implementation at a tertiary neurosciences centre. First case of the day, second phase of the study period, elective cases and trainee anaesthesiologist are associated with better completeness of the manual data recording into the AIMS. Frequent audit of the system and implementation of the above-suggested corrective measures is likely to increase completeness of manual data recording in the AIMS.
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